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Keeping Our Community Park Clean
By Jim Palmer

O

n October 6, the fall cleanup was held in the Folly Lick
Branch Stream Park behind the Kingston Chase, Crestbrook, and Hiddenbrook neighborhoods. We enjoyed perfect
weather and had a great time. Oh yeah, we also picked up a
bunch of trash. The violent storms we had this year, including
an uncharacteristic and historic derecho at the end of June,
resulted in a lot of trees across the stream, acting as traps for
trash washing down from the streets and surrounding areas.
Needless to say, there was plenty to clean up. The group
assembled at 9:00 a.m. and by around noon, our collection
totaled seven bags of regular trash, four bags of recyclables,

and a rather large pile of miscellaneous stuff – stuff that
included construction debris, wooden boards, plastic tubs,
and discarded toys.
The good news: all of this is no longer in the park! Better
news: thanks to the efforts of all that have come out in the
past spring and fall cleanups, the park is now basically in
maintenance mode! This means the bulk of what is picked up
each time is just that which has washed down since the
previous cleanup. This makes it easier to keep the park clean
– the way we like it, the way it should be. Plus, the volunteers
had a fun time and enjoyed a great autumn morning together!

Thank you to the volunteers who participated in the fall park and stream cleanup that was held in early October.

Election For Board of Directors

K

ingston Chase will hold its annual election for the Board
of Directors on Monday, December 10, at the Annual
Meeting of the Homeowners. To prepare for the elections, the
Board asks anyone who is interested in serving on the Board
to submit a brief biography introducing themselves to the
neighborhood. Bios must be submitted before November 15
so they may be included in the December Crier alongside the
ballot. The Board term is 3 years beginning January 1, 2013,
and continuing through December 31, 2015. There will be 4
seats open and may include incumbent Board members
wishing to step down. This is an excellent opportunity for
homeowners to serve the neighborhood and its residents.

With the many assets and activities that Kingston Chase
enjoys—a swimming pool, tennis court, clubhouse, social
events, newsletter, Architectural Review Committee, and
common grounds—the Board of Directors work together to
make decisions that benefit the HOA and its properties.
The Board of Directors meets on the second Monday of each
month at 7:30 p.m. at the clubhouse adjacent to the pool.
Agenda items include club and committee reports, old and
new business, ARC matters, finances, and other issues. Please
submit a note of interest and accompanying bio via email to
info@kchoa.org. Thank you!
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Kingston Chase Home Owners Association
Board Meeting
Minutes of October 8, 2012
Call to Order
• President Silvio Krvaric called the meeting to order at 7:40 p.m.
• Board members present: Chris Buley, Andrew Cassell, Roger Gaffey, Marla Hexter, Mike Klinker, Jack McDonald,
and Deke Smith.
• Others present: Bonne Arnold and Beckie Day, ARC; Lydia Olechna, Administrative Assistant; and Mr. Nguyen,
resident.
Secretary’s Report – September minutes were accepted as submitted in the October Crier.
Treasurer’s Report – The checking account has $78,155. There is $227,740 in CDs. For 2012, 533 dues payments
have been received and eight Herndon Crossing pool fees were received.
Member Business – Mr. Nguyen asked for a 2 inch height variance for his new shed, which was granted.
Committee Reports
ARC – Three application were approved; one was held for more information.
Buildings and Maintenance – No report.
Children’s Corner – No report.
Conservation Corps – No report.
Landscape – Trees near tennis court may need to be removed.
Neighborhood Watch – Two hit and run accidents with property damage were reported on Fantasia and Crestview.
Newsletter – No report.
Pool – The Board discussed an early-stage proposal to double the size of the baby pool and erect a wooden deck behind
the pool shed. The discussion was tabled pending evaluation of available financial means. The Board also discussed the
poor condition of part of the concrete deck. The Social Chair will no longer conduct the Holiday House Decorating
Contest due to lack of volunteer judges.
Social – Oktoberfest is scheduled for October 13 at 4:00 p.m. Children’s tennis is being held on Mondays from 1:00 to
4:45 p.m. (37 kids) until October 22.
Swim Team – No report.
Tennis – The windscreen will be taken down for the winter.
Website – No report.
Welcome – No report.
Women’s Club – No report.
New Business
• A homeowner near the tennis court has requested that a tree be removed on the border of KCHOA common grounds
and his property line that is growing into his fence. The Board agreed to contact the homeowner to see about
surveying the property to see if it is on HOA property.
• Beckie Day volunteered to take over the Kingston Chase spring and fall yard sale planning duties.
The meeting adjourned to closed session at 8:45 p.m.
The meeting adjourned at 9:00 p.m.
Submitted by Andrew Cassell, Secretary
____________
Agenda items for Board meetings are always welcome. Please e-mail items to info@kchoa.org a week prior to the scheduled
meeting. The Board meets the second Monday of every month at 7:30 p.m. at the clubhouse adjacent to the pool. All homeowners and residents are invited to attend.
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Kingston Chase Meetings
Architectural Review Committee
Thursday, November 1, 7:30 p.m.
Board of Directors
Monday, November 12, 7:30 p.m.
Board Meeting and Annual Meeting of the Homeowners
Monday, December 10, 7:30 p.m.
Meetings are held at the KCHOA clubhouse
by the pool and begin promptly at their scheduled time.

Children’s Corner
Children’s Corner is a group of neighborhood moms and
their children who get together and share play time activities
and learning experiences. Please call Dominique Hart at
703-481-2089 if you have any questions about Children’s
Corner or for more information about playgroup activities,
Mom’s Day or Night Out, or the Babysitting Co-Op.

November Activities
Activities scheduled for November were not
received prior to printing of the Crier.

Conservation Corps
The Conservation Corps will not meet during
the months of November and December.
Join the club when it resumes meeting in January 2013
at 8:00 p.m. at the Hampson home, 1710 Fantasia Circle.

Book Club
Tennis Court
To obtain the combination for the lock to the tennis court,
please call Greg or Bonne Arnold at 703-435-3267.
Also, please notify Greg or Bonne in the event that
something is amiss with the tennis court.
Only athletic shoes are permitted on the tennis court.
No bicycles, skateboards, rollerblades, or wheels of any
kind – and no dogs – are allowed on the court surface.

The Kingston Chase Book Club meets monthly
to read and discuss fiction and nonfiction
selections. Members take turns choosing a book
and hosting the meeting, which occurs
on an evening of the host’s choosing.
Please contact Betsy Kiker at 703-787-0128
or via e-mail at ekiker@verizon.net if you are
interested in learning more about the Book Club
and what they have planned for the fall.

Please lock the gate securely when you leave, and
take any trash and personal belongings with you.

Women’s Club
Ladies of the neighborhood are invited
to join the Women’s Club for its holiday
dinner on Monday, November 5, at
7:00 p.m. Please contact Linda Berberian
at 703-437-6533 to find out what is planned.
The Women’s Club meets the first Monday of each
month, except where a holiday or other conflict occurs.
New members with fresh ideas are always welcome.

Babysitting Co-Op
If you have young children, you may
wish to consider joining the Babysitting
Co-Op where mothers swap babysitting
with other mothers at convenient times
during the day or night. To learn more
about the Babysitting Co-Op, please call Sheila Otwell at
703-471-0639. Sheila can help you understand how the
Co-op works and hopefully encourage you to sign up.
Call today!
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Architectural Review Committee
The Architectural Review Committee (ARC) met on October 4 to review the following applications:
Lot

Approved

60
236
469
534

Replace two porch posts.
Install shed in back yard.
Paint shutters.
Screened porch.

Lot

Held for More Information

The ARC
meets the first
Thursday of
every month.

411 Replace siding, roof, shutters, storm doors, gutters, repaint trim.
Please submit ARC application forms by mail (prior to the next scheduled meeting) to: KCHOA
ARC, P.O. Box 221, Herndon, VA 20172. Applications cannot be approved outside of the approval
cycle, except in cases of an emergency, and must be approved before work begins. If you have any
questions, send an e-mail to kchoa-arc@thegaffeys.org.
The ARC meets the first Thursday of every month at 7:30 p.m. at the Kingston Chase clubhouse.
All homeowners with applications are encouraged to attend. The application form and Guidelines
can be viewed and downloaded off the web at: www.KCHOA.org.

N

eighborhood Watch is a committee of homeowners that monitor reports of vandalism or criminal activity in the neighborhood. All residents serve as the “eyes and ears” of Kingston Chase and are asked to report incidents to Matt Kucik at
703-707-9197 or via e-mail at kcnw@verizon.net. Where appropriate, reports should also be made to the Fairfax County Police
non-emergency number at 703-691-2131. Call 911 for urgent matters. The following incidents were reported last month.




A burglary was reported to have occurred at a home in the area of Builders Road and Winterwood Place sometime in the
late evening of the October 17 through the morning of October 18. Entry was made through a locked sliding glass door.
Items taken were mostly electronic.
Two hit and run accidents with property damage were reported to have occurred on Fantasia and Crestview Drives.

Residents are reminded to report any suspicious persons or activity, vandalism, or unusual occurrences to the Fairfax County
police. Please remember to lock your vehicles at all times and keep high-value items or other items of interest out of sight or
locked in the trunk or glove compartment.

Reserving the Clubhouse
To reserve the Kingston Chase Clubhouse for your small party or meeting, contact Lydia Olechna
at 703-435-2820 or via e-mail at lydiaolechna@gmail.com. Please do not assume the clubhouse is
available at a given day or time. To assist in your planning, visit the homepage at www.kchoa.org
to view the current monthly Clubhouse Calendar. All reservations must be confirmed prior to the
activity commencing, even for internal Kingston Chase club or committee business. Thank you!
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MY BACKYAR D
in Kingston Chase

Photography by Allen Hart

T

he photograph of this Eastern Bluebird was taken this past August
in nearby Meadowlark Gardens, located approximately 6.5 miles
down Route 7 toward Tysons Corner and then a right on Beulah Road
for approximately 1.7 miles. The park is prolific with wildlife.

November 2012

Dog Sitting
Neighborhood lady
will pamper your pet
in your home with lots
of TLC !
E-mail Joanie at
Joanie6@cox.net
or call 703-517-7796

&
A Craftsman power drill was
found in the neighborhood.
Please send an e-mail to
crier@kchoa.org to describe
and claim.

Please keep Kingston Chase
clean by doing your part
to pick up and dispose of
trash properly. Thank you !

Eastern Bluebird
Visit the Kingston Chase website homepage
at www.kchoa.org to view the color photo.

The Annual Meeting of the Homeowners
will be held on Monday, December 10, at
the Kingston Chase clubhouse. The annual
Board of Directors election will take place,
in addition to discussions about the HOA
finances, planned activities, ARC, and other
matters. All residents are invited to attend.
The meeting will start promptly at 7:30 p.m.

Fall in the Garden
By Fletcher Phillips

P

lease join the Kingston Chase Conservation Corps on November 3 for its Fall in the Garden day, a work and clean-up day
that will also host my Eagle Scout project. I am Fletcher Phillips, an Eagle Scout candidate with Troop 1570. My project
entails the building of bluebird houses, the rebuilding of the path that runs through the garden, the edging of the garden, and
the planting of 50 bulbs around the garden border. My project will result in creating a huge improvement to the existing garden
and the surrounding area. Please come out to lend your support on November 3 starting at 9:00 a.m.
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The Animal Humane Society Gives Tips on Dog Etiquette

T

he Animal Human Society offers the following tips on
dog etiquette. More information can be found at its website at www.animalhumanesociety.org.

• Teach appropriate dog-to-dog introductions. It is not appropriate for dogs to “play” with other dogs while on a leash. If
both dogs are well-behaved and focused on their owners, you
can allow a walk-by so that they can greet appropriately,
sniffing each other for five seconds. Allowing your dog to
jump all over other dogs can result in injury (to either dog)
and a bad reputation in your neighborhood! It also may erroneously teach your dog that all other dogs enjoy this kind of
on-leash interaction, and many don't.
• Leash your dog. Not everyone is comfortable around dogs,
and dog owners must anticipate this and be respectful. Only
let your dog approach a stranger if that person asks. The same
rule applies to strangers walking their own dogs. If you see
another dog and owner approaching, ask first (“Can they say
hi?”) and honor the response. Do not shrug off their objection. If he or she does not want your dog to approach, no
more explanation is necessary.
• Prevent barking. If you know your dog barks excessively,
allow her in the yard only when supervised. Consider using a
Calming Cap to reduce her field of vision and, if there is
room, crate her with a chew toy. Allowing her to bark
through an open window appears inconsiderate and careless,
and can frighten both people and dogs within earshot.

• Be aware of other peoples' space. Keep your leashed dog
close to you and stay alert to others using the path/park/
sidewalk, etc. Your leash should be slack, but short enough to
prevent Fido from contacting or jumping on passersby. Even
if people say, “It's okay,” your dog needs to learn to behave
appropriately in public.
• Be aware of other peoples’ feelings. If your dog does something that upsets someone else (jumping up, running after
them, barking at them, etc.), apologize to that person and take
measures to prevent the situation from recurring. Do this even
if your dog’s behavior appeared benign in nature. Shrugging
it off as an overreaction or a personal slight will not improve
your dog’s behavior and may negatively impact your reputation in the community.
• Scoop your poop. No excuses! Few things sour dog-tohuman relations more than poop left where others can step in
it or others have to pick it up on your behalf. Bring an excess
of bags on each walk to be sure you have enough. If you run
out of bags, either come back and clean it up or ask another
walker if they have a bag to spare. Cleaning up every time
will set a good example for others and promote an image of
dog owners as caring, responsible citizens; a good thing all
around!

If you can think of other dog etiquette suggestions, please email the Conservation Corps at conservation@kchoa.org. We
appreciate your input.

Holiday House
Decorating Contest

T

he Herndon Community Center is collecting used athletic
shoes through November 17. The shoes will be ground up
and used to make surfacing for basketball courts, track fields,
playgrounds, floor tiles, apparel and new shoes. This is an easy
way to get rid of all those sneakers laying around the house and
to “go green” by recycling them.
The Herndon Community Center is accepting all brands of
athletic shoes (running shoes and sneakers) and all brands of
shoes (not just Nike), but no shoes that contain metal, no cleats
or dress shoes, no wet or damp shoes, and no sandals or flipflops. Drop shoes off during normal operating hours at the
Herndon Community Center lobby.

Kingston Chase will not hold a
Holiday House Decorating Contest
this year, but the Board of Directors
wish to encourage all residents to
continue the tradition of decorating
their homes for the holidays. The
house decorating contest originated
over two decades ago as a part of the
annual Holiday Potluck. The potluck
has since been replaced by Oktoberfest.
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From The Architectural Review Committee

T

he Kingston Chase Board of Directors and members of the Architectural Review Committee would
like to thank all homeowners for their cooperation with the ARC spring walkthru. The neighborhood
homes and ground are looking clean and tidy, and this ultimately helps maintain the value and
attractiveness of our properties.

The ARC has had a few issues come up repeatedly, and would like to offer some possible explanations.
Rusty chimney cap: If chimney caps are not sanded and painted, the cap will end up with rust dripping
onto the siding. The rust and resulting stain is very difficult to remove. (This is only an issue for homes
that do not have a brick chimney)
Fences: No overlapping boards are allowed. When replacing a fence, the boards must not overlap. Picket fences are easier
to approve. An ARC application must be submitted for ALL new fences and ALL fence replacements.
Trash cans and recycle bins: All trash cans and recycle bins must not be stored in a location that is visible from the
street. Placing them at the top of the driveway (seemingly hidden behind a car) is not good enough. Please store these
containers inside your garage or place them behind your home.
The ARC frequently receives phone calls regarding tree debris piled against fences. Please keep your back yards clean
by placing yard debris at the curb on collection day alongside your recyclables. This will deter animal (rodent) infestation
and will prevent an unsightly pile in the yard. Also, do not dump yard debris onto the common grounds or creek beds.

www.KCHOA.org
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Providing Kingston Chase homeowners with the best
service and satisfaction for over 34 years!
As your neighborhood specialist
I strive to get the best terms each and every time!

For ALL your
Real Estate needs
and questions!

Linda Sonnhalter, CRS GRI
Life Member, NVAR & DAAR
Multi-million Dollar Club &
Top Producers Club
Call: 703-85LINDA (703-855-4632)
Email: LindaSellsNova@gmail.com
www.LindaSellsHerndon.com
Kingston Chase Resident For Almost 20 Years

Trinity Presbyterian Preschool
Your Neighborhood Handyman for:
All Types of “Honey Do” Chores
Interior and Exterior Painting, Mailbox Installation
Drywall Repairs and Minor Plumbing Repairs
Electrical Rewiring and Installations
Power Washing, Gutter Cleaning, and much more...
Are you getting ready to put your house on the market
and need to spruce it up? Or have you recently moved
in and want to “correct” the old color scheme?
This 1985 Kingston Chase based professional can
handle your painting, minor carpentry, electrical
(recessed lighting, ceiling fans, switches, outlets),
plumbing (replace faucets, toilets, vanities, disposal),
power washing, and miscellaneous repairs.
Simons Painting can resolve any issue brought up
by the KCHOA Architectural Review Committee.
Work guaranteed. FREE estimates.
Available for emergencies. No job too small.

Call Mark Simons at 703-437-3434
Grade A member in good standing of the Better Business Bureau

651 Dranesville Road, Herndon

Offering morning classes for children
ages 2-3/4 to 5 years old.
For more information or to
schedule a tour, please call:

703-437-1080

www.KCHOA.org
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Jim & Janie Houde
YOUR PERSONAL CRUISE SPECIALISTS

12606 Little Stones Lane
Herndon, VA 20170
Telephone: (703) 437-4280
Toll Free: (877) 437-4280
Email: jhoude@cruiseone.com
Web: www.cruiseone.com/jhoude
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Dog Walking / In-home Pet Care
Ellen Rogers

(Hiddenbrook resident)

Call 703-437-0033
or e-mail melcama@verizon.net
References available

Dona I. Wijayarathne
Fantasia Drive
703-481-8766 / 703-581-7320
E-mail: littlepetals@cox.net
VA State Licensed * CPR / First Aid Certified * USDA Food Program

www.KCHOA.org
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PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
•

Do you need to rent your house?

•

Are you looking for a competent
manager who specializes in your
neighborhood?

DOVES TREE SERVICE
TREE REMOVAL • TRIMMING • PRUNING • TOPPING
STUMP REMOVAL • LANDSCAPING • PLANTING
CUSTOM DECKS • FENCING • PRESSURE WASHING

MANAGEMENT, INC.

TRY US!
PEAKE MANAGEMENT, INC.

Toll Free: 1-866-547-1154
Cell: 540-270-1094

Bob Semales – 703-448-0212 x329 / 703-881-1799 cell

Make check payable to:
James Dove

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED

We are licensed real estate professionals
specializing in rental property management.
Visit us online at www.peakeinc.com

McLean Trash Service
oday
Call T

Neighborhood Notary
Notary Public living in Kingston Chase
is available to notarize your important
document(s). $5.00 each.

Once or twice per week pick up.
Trash ∗ Yard Waste ∗ Recycling

703-442-7387
Lowest Prices in Kingston Chase

Please contact Licema at
703-509-0719 or e-mail
latinchica99@hotmail.com.

Don’t let big-name competitors drive this mom and pop business out
of Kingston Chase. Call McLean Trash Service and sign up today!

R&M
CLEANING SERVICES

BABYSITTER / PET SITTER
13 year-old girl with Red Cross
babysitting certificate and lots of
experience and references.
Call Katie at 571-405-7432

RELIABLE • EXPERIENCED • GOOD REFERENCES
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING • REASONABLE RATES
WE BRING OUR OWN EQUIPMENT
•
•
•

Free In-home Estimate
Weekly, Bi-weekly, Monthly
or Occasionally
Move-in or Move-out Office

Call MARYEN or RAUL at

703-321-5335

Please join the

BABYSITTER AVAILABLE

Committee

17 year-old girl,
high school graduate,
with experience and references

The Board is looking for someone to take over the
Welcome Committee position. This important job
involves visiting about two new homeowners a month
and delivering a “Welcome” packet that includes
information about the neighborhood, a copy of the
Kingston Chase newsletter, and a small gift.
If you are interested in this position or with helping out
in any way, please send an e-mail to info@kchoa.org.

Call Marie at 571-405-7432
Please patronize our advertisers and
please tell them you saw their ad in the

Kingston C hase Crier

www.KCHOA.org
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Welcome to the
Neighborhood!

November 2012

Kingston Chase Home Owners Association
Board of Directors*

Richard Boldy and Stephanie Orsburn
1630 Hiddenbrook Drive
If you are new to Kingston Chase and
have not yet received a welcome packet,
please send an e-mail to info@kchoa.org
and someone will see that you get one.
Please fill out and return the database
sheet in the welcome packet as soon as
possible to ensure that you receive any
KCHOA correspondence.
KC Neighbor
Herndon, VA 20170

E-mail the Crier at

crier@kchoa.org

Seller’s Packet
If you are selling your Kingston
Chase home, you or your real estate
agent will need to purchase the
HOA “Seller’s Packet” for closing.
For more information or to obtain a
copy, please send an e-mail to
info@kchoa.org. The packet costs
$125 and is required before closing
can take place. Xx
x

‘13 President
Silvio Krvaric
703-593-9899
silvio@krvaric.com
‘12 Vice President
Jack McDonald
703-834-0717
jhmcdonald1@verizon.net
‘12 Secretary
Andrew Cassell
703-468-1782
cassell@msrc.org
‘14 Treasurer
Chris Buley
703-796-0841
cbuley@yahoo.com
‘12
Charlie Gallick
703-906-4459
cg@gallickcorp.com
‘12
Marla Hexter
703-437-7881
marla123@verizon.net
’13
Randall Schrock
703-376-8125
randall.schrock@gmail.com
‘13
Boyce Ginieczki
703-478-6815
gini41@verizon.net
‘13
Deke Smith
703-481-9572
deke@dksic.com
‘14
Roger Gaffey
703-435-6956
roger@thegaffeys.org
‘14
Mike Klinker
703-435-2337
mmklinker@yahoo.com
* Board terms are for three consecutive years and expire on December 31st of the year noted.

Committee Chairpersons
Admin. Assistant
ARC
Buildings/Landscape
Neighborhood Watch
Newsletter Editor
Pool
Social
Tennis
Website
Welcome

Lydia Olechna
703-435-2820
Bonne Arnold and Beckie Day
Charlie Gallick
703-435-9615
Matt Kucik
703-707-9197
Ruthie Rosati
703-481-4347
Deke Smith
703-481-9572
Heather Kapushoc
703-668-0484
Greg/Bonne Arnold
703-435-3267
Ruthie Rosati
703-481-4347
Silvio Krvaric
703-593-9899

Babysitting Co-op
Book Club
Children’s Corner
Conservation Corps
Swim Team
Women’s Club

Sheila Otwell
Betsy Kiker
Dominique Hart
Jane Hampson
Kelly Ginieczki
Linda Berberian

lydiaolechna@gmail.com
kchoa-arc@thegaffeys.org
cg@gallickcorp.com
kcnw@verizon.net
crier@kchoa.org
deke@dksic.com
hkapushoc@gmail.com
crier@kchoa.org
silvio@krvaric.com

Club Chairpersons
703-471-0639
703-787-0128
703-481-2089
703-481-7903
703-478-6815
703-437-6533

sheila_otwell@verizon.net
ekiker@verizon.net
dominique0620@hotmail.com
conservation@kchoa.org
gini41@verizon.net

To discuss any questions or concerns, please contact the relevant Club or Committee Chairperson.
Homeowners are welcome at the monthly Board meetings held the second Monday of each month
at 7:30 p.m. at the clubhouse adjacent to the pool.

Advertising Disclaimer
KCHOA does not endorse any of the advertisements or
services offered in the Crier. Residents are encouraged to
check references or take other precautions to ensure that
expectations are met.
Anyone who would like to place an ad in the Crier should
send an e-mail to crier@kchoa.org for more information.

The deadline for the December issue of the
Kingston Chase Crier is November 15.
Crier Advertisement Rates:
$5.00 for 20 words
$10.00 for a business card scan
$25.00 for a quarter of a page
$45.00 for half a page
$75.00 for a full page
Take 10% off for a full year paid in advance.

New Baby? Is there a new addition to your family?
If so, the Welcome Committee has a special gift for
you. Please contact Silvio Krvaric at 703-593-9899
or via e-mail at silvio@krvaric.com with your stork news
and he will deliver your gift and announce the happy news
in the next edition of the Crier.

Please contact Ruthie Rosati, newsletter editor, at
703-481-4347 or by e-mail at crier@kchoa.org with
news, announcements, photographs, or advertisements.
Payment for advertisements can be mailed to:
KCHOA, P.O. Box 332, Herndon, VA 20172

www.KCHOA.org
Kingston Chase HOA
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1 ARC Meeting
7:30 p.m.

2

3 Fall in the Garden
9:00 a.m.

4

5 Women’s Club
7:00 p.m.

6

7

8

9

10

11

12 Board Meeting
7:30 p.m.

13

14

15

16

17

24

Deadline - Dec. Crier
18

19

20

21

22 Thanksgiving

23

25

26

27

28

29

30

Details about Playgroup activities can be found in the “Children’s Corner” section on page 3.

